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Store will be closed Tuesday Christmas Day

s
I-

in jng Wednesday the 26th and continuing until further notice
store will open at 830 a m and close at 530 p mr

N HOLIDAY shopping the saving of time may be regarded as one
of the most important features of Christmas expenditures

Realizing this we have prepared and submit the following
suggestions which are a mere intimation of our immeas

urable resources and which may serve that purpose which is ever our
aim to be of practical use and to render shopping in our store a sensi
ble and satisfactory expenditure of time money and energy
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Xmas Suggestions
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For the Baby

XNX3S sm of g d ptas rubber rat-
tle rubber dolls rubber animate
rmg delta kidbody doUg

2 doU Ksalmo doll nankeen dolte-
banJointed Indian doUg

woolly dogs staffed animals
high chairs goearta wagons

carts abooote yards table itg trays
shoe bootees saeqoes mittens dresses
coat CPB bttw toilet sets books Ac

For a Boy

are engines hose carte lire pa
trains coal carts pony carts
cars money banks atm en

in gtnes steamboats and trains tops
horses horses and carts rocking

swinging horses drums toy watches
lead soldiers animals In boxes Noahs
ark building blocks soldier outfits lire
mens outfits guns tenpins
presses magic lanterns battle ships
lighthouses elevated railroads automo-
biles mechanical toys Irish mall wagons
chests of tools musical instruments steel
and rubbertired velocipedes bicycles
Mother Goose and scores of other fancy
picture books rubber balls express
wagons buckboards patrol wagons sleds
or coasters toboggans drawing boards
boxes oC paints punching bags footballs
kodaks cameras school bags pocket
knives Game Baseball messenger boy
uarcheesi parlor football c Suits Rus-
sian blouse suits W L Special
sailor reefers overcoats top coats caps
toques sweaters neckties gloves wool
mittens hats leggings rain coats hand
kerchiefs silver knives forks andspoons silver cups boom ex-
ercisers roller skates Ice
skates Ac

For a Young Man

Indian dub dumb fells
bags skate cuff buttons

Mcefctfav soarf ptes
stem tertee IMntr

taw pens mkstnds paper weights
weights paper knives card boxes
brush and comb sets bookcases bed-
room slippers Cardigan jackets cigar
and cigarette boxes umbrellas rain coats
suspenders tbirts collar and cuff boxes
mufflers fancy sox pictures pocket
books dress suit cases key chains
rings hose supporters lounging robes
match boxes night shirts pajamas

rasors raaor sets traveling
bags suit hangers shaving muss shaving
sets leather razor cases shaving mirrors
military brushes wine sets bathroom
scales fancy wastepaper baskets Morris
chairs desks card cases traveling clocks
automobile lunch fancy steins

of standard authors Ac

For a Girl

doll carriages gocarte gloves
mutt fur pieces shoes hats
and brush doll tea sets

doll house furniture doll couches
toy books blocks spelling boards

picture cubes transparent drawing slates
paint boxes papiermache animals woolly
sheep dogs cats rabbit Noahs arks
Games Baseball messenger boy par
chocs c dominoes tricycles desks
white enameled bureaus chiffoniers
washstande chairs rockers writing
desks ice skates roller skates handker
ohiefg glove and handkerchief boxes kid
gloves fur scarfs party dresses bedroom
slippers garters aprons silver cups
manicure sets purses books umbrellas
gold rings brooches slippers pocket
books beaded and silk opera bags cutglass and wickercovered cologne bot
ties sweaters side combs back combs
Morris chairs chiffoniers
sewing rockers pictures dressing
sacqucs caps rats coats candles

For a Young Lady

ILVKR THIMBLBS work baskets
mending seta needle cases sewing

companions kid gloves fancy
combs wool and leather bedroom
shoes glove and handkerchief

boxes Jewel boxes sweaters golf Jackets
crocheted slippers boudoir clocks
bru h china hat pin holders combs and
brushes bracelets hat pins gold belts
baskets back combs garters fan chains
nail flies nail polishers nail cleaners
nail brushes nickel toothbrush hoMer
Jeweled French gilt and Vienna photo-
graph frames skates desks handker-
chiefs embroidered handkerchief boxes
center pieces doilies buffet scarfs tray
covers party dresses fur collarettes

fans umbrellas perfumery
brooches hand mirrors dressing ta
bles opera glasses beaded and silk opera
glass bass royal Nippon Sevres Aus
trian and Cloisonne vases electric piano
lamps electroliers necklaces pictures
fitted toilet bags for automobile and carriage feather boss neckwearacques kimonos silk petticoats corset

seta of standard authorscandles e

For an

pictures bookcases
chairs rockers pleas

Bibles easy house shoes
pillows cushions shoulder capos
shawls pretty wrappers dressing

sacQU6S room gowns pajamas night-
shirts house coats bath wraps handkor
chiefs writing desks or folios electric
reading lamps work baskets needle
cases and sewing companions pieces of
fancy work partly done folding screens
couch covers rugs chair cushions bric
abrae hair brushes and combs flesh
brushes Jardiniere pretty tea cups
toilet articles sits of standard authors
years subswrptton to a magazine
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For the Father

BOOKS Morris chairs easy
easy rockers warm

canes umbrellas warm
sox bath robes house coats smok
ing Jackets suits of clothes rain-

coats smoking sets shirts night shirts
pajamas neckwear handkerchiefs bran
dy flasks brush and comb sets bathrooms
slippers card cases claret decanters
closet sets clothes brushes club bogs
collar and cuff boxes collar and cuff but
tons desks dressing cases gloves mlli-
UUT brushes bat boxes hat racks hoso
supporters inkstands desk furnishings
match boxes lounging robes medicine
cabinets mustache combs playing cards
euchre sets card boxes pocket knives
shaving sets safety razors scarf holders
scarf pins shoe blacking sets shoe

suit hangers suspenders sweaters
toilet sets automobile lunch baskets desk
electroliers electric reading lamps trunks
whisks whist counters wine sets diaries
candles c

For the Mother

CAPES collarettes doth capes
coats suits wrappers too

silk waists slippers outdoor
shoes handkerchiefs rugs
centerpieces dollies tray covers

buffet scarfs bureau sets toilet sets
work baskets pincushion table covers
handkerchief and glove boxes sofa pil
lows lace curtains portieres dressing
tables blankets bed sets brass and iron
beds hammered brass coal hods and wood
boxes parlor or reading lamps kitchen
cabinets dress patterns triplicate

silver or china hair receivers under
wear silk petticoats corset sets aprons
dressing sacques sewing machines scis-
sor sets chiffoniers pictures table sets
furniture scarfs sets of dishes cut glass
sftverware chafing dishes oclock tea
kettles gas and oil stoves sewing tablae
tea sets pudding sets turkey sets
real Dresden chine fruit bowls comports
and plates Austrian gold glassware plate
rails brass Jardinieres carpet sweepers
cake dishes spoons knives and forks
carving sets turkey roasters silver
mounted or Jeweled hair combs cemb and
brash trays thimbles opera bags china
closets books candles

For a Friend

and other desk furnish
knives shaving sets pie

tures art pottery Vienna bronze
vases marble and bronze ornaments

clocks neckwear gloves silk suspenders
silk or linen handkerchiefs mufflers dresa
suit eases club bags traveling sets um-
brellas home coats fancy hosiery shirts
slippers smokers sets card cases pock
etbooks collar and cut boxes watch
fobs scarf pins fountain pens curt and
collar buttons studs whisk brooms good
books Morris chairs shoe blacking sets
manicure sets clothes hangers Ideal
coat hangers sWayIng sets tie holders
night clocks traveling clocks wine sets
umbrella Jars rain coats bathroom slip
pers brush and comb sets ale mugs and
tankards fancy steins card sets full
dress shields diaries hat boxes

candles

For the Husband

CHAIRS house coats suits
rain coats fancy vests

dressing gowns lounging
robes bath robes neckwear hand-
kerchiefs gloves hosiery umbrel-

las suspenders watch chains cuff but
tons studs match boxes smoking sets
cigar and cigarette cases shaving sets
card cases or wallets
dressing cases dress suit cases hat
boxes hat and clothes knives
book cases desks desk furnishings man
icure sets wine sets electric reading
lamps shoe blacking sets Ideal coat
hangers clothes hangens books c

For tile Wife

cabinets china closets side
rugs writing desks hand

screens toilet tables fur
wraps or neck scarfs coat suits
dress patterns handsome tea gowns

eiderdown dressing sacques parlor lamps
Haviland china dinner and tea sets real
Dresden china fruit bowls comports and
plates cut glass clocks Oriental rugs
fancy pillows bureau sets toilet sots
necklaces goldmounted and jeweled side
and back combs opera glasses opera
glass bags lorgnette chains cuff but
tons pendants lockets cuff links chafing
dishes S oclock tea kettles umbrellas urn
brella jars handkerchiefs silvermount
ed hair brush and comb sets hand mir-
rors sewing machines scissor sets sew
lag rookers work baskets window
box seats silk hose silk dresses silk pet
thwats handsome table sets blankets
apraads comfortables shopping or hand-
bags card cases pooketbooks bolts
shoes slippers gloves books Morris
chairs rain coats chiffoniers candies

c

For a Very Old Man

gowns house jackets
pillows and cushions

chairs night shirts bed
room shoes wool bed shoes wool
mittens canes gloves neckwear

umbrellas flannel overshirts pair blan
kets linen handkerchiefs smoking sets
ale tankards toddy kettles chafing
dishes wine sets card sets books warm
sex c
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SOCIAL WORLD

Sunday Grows in Favor as
Day for Entertaining

ORANGE PROM OTHER YEARS

Converse Entertains nt Lunch
eon in Honor of Her Daughter
Another Party of Young People Is
Received J y Rlrtifely Secre
tnry Bonnnnrte Guest of Honor

While Sunday dinner portIco among
the diplomats and a certain small coterie
of the young married s t hug become
general in recent years the present sea-
son far surpasses even at this early
sKaye any of its predecessors In the va-

riety and number of Sunday entertain-
ments

In addition to the Sunday afternoon-
at home quite common In the neighbor-
hood of Dupont and Sheridan circles In
formal luncheons and family dinner par
ties made to Include tho official family
of many hosts we now have young peo-
ples luncheons on Sunday with large
and quite formal teas at home or at
the Chevy Chase Club while an after-
noon bridge party is not entirety un
known

One or the handsomest of the seasons
buds made her debut on Sunday after-
noon while few If any young people
are to be found spending the day In the
family Clrcle

Mrs Converse entertained at a large
luncheon yesterday for the friends of
her young daughters The company In-

cluded Mtes Durand Miss Marion Oliver
Miss Ruggles Mies Bradley the Mteees

Miss Jennings Miss Helen
Miss Morgan Miss Slater Miss

Leutze Mia Miriam Terry Crosby Miss
Bloomer Miss Schroeder Mr Deals
Bloomer Mr Charles Howard Mr Frank
Ellis Mr Hiltord Owen Mr FUsttn
Derby Mr Ford Thompson Mr Bing
ham LleuL Shacklaford Capt Hnseey
Apt Fttzhugh Lee Mr Siebert Mr
Arthur Peter Mr Phelps Brown Mr
Chester Kerr Mr Huntington Jackson
Mr Rowan and Mr Jack Palmer

Another midday company of young men
girls entertained by Mtes Catha-

rine Ridgety at her home at the Port-
land

Mm Barney gave a large luncheon at
Studio House as she has named her Sher-
idan circle reawleMe MUSIC followed
during the afternoon

Mrs John A Logan as president of
the Ladles Aid Society of the GarfleM
Memorial Hospital wishes to return the
thanks of the society and herself to
every person who contributed to the
luncheon given at the Masonic Temple
the 20th 2lst and fid of December Lea
the benefit of th hospital and to the
many friends who worked to make the
luncheons enjoyable They also extend
their thanks to the Artillery Band of
Washington Barracks and te the Fort
Myer Band

The Ant of a number of attentions
from the boats of the navy circle to their
new Secretary sad his popular wife took
the form of a supper party by the
mandant of the navy yard and Mi-
Leutze on Saturday evening oUowt g the
opening dance of the season In oddities
to Mr aad Mrs Metcalf and their guest
Mtes Amy Bowles there were present
Capt and Mrs Sebre Pay Direc-
tor Kerr Lieut and Mrs Holden
Lieut and Mrs Bulmer Mills Palmer
Miss Mary Southerland Miss Mc
Adoo Miss Polly Randolph Miss
Natalie Magruder Miss Boyd Miss Wells
Miss Denny Miss Helen Wilson Mtes
lean Loring Miss Crawford Miss Max
well Mba ClabAugk Dr Boyd Mr Jack
Palmer Capt Harding Paymaster Mc
Gowan Mr Jack Davidge Mr Richard
Fairbanks Lieut Sheridan Lieut Ander-
son Lieut Kibbee Mr Duncan and Mr
Le Breton

The Minister from Uruguay Mr Late
Laflnur arrived in Washington yesterday
to take up the duties of his new post
The Minister Is accompanied by Madam
Laflnur and their two daughters

A cable dispatch from BonUs announces
that Frau von Bredow the youngest
daughter of Senator Newlands of Ne-
vada continues seriously ill althugh
very hope is entertained for her re-

covery Senator Newlande who made a
hasty departure from Washington ten
lays ego on hearing ef his daughters
illness ha reached Berlin where be will
remain until he sees Frau von Bredow
wen on the way to health

The marriage of Mtes Frances Newlands-
ind Lleut von Bredow took place in this

less than two years ago and was the
Culmination of a romance begun at see

the young officer was returning
from a short service as military attache
U the German Embassy and Senator
Newlande and daughter were making one
of their frequent trips abroad

Mr and Mrs Louis Kann and their
little sent Manuel and Donald of Balti
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more spent a few days during last week
with Mrs Scndheizner of Fifth street

Mr Dave Yankaner of New York was
the guest of friends one day week

Mrs Joseph Abel anti Master Joseph
Abel Jr have returned from a aoven
week visit to Plttsbnrg Pa

Grace Dante gave a
luncheon on Saturday for tho Mtesos-
Lltckneld of Baltimore the Misses Pa-
tricia and Carmel ISsn and tho Misses
Brenda and Shirley Putnam

Mr and Mrs William Henley Dall have
Issued invitations to the marring of their
daughter Marion to Mr Charles Connor
on Tuesday the Kth of January at 12

oclock at AH Souls Church

Invitations have been issued for the
marriage of Miss Lode London daughter
of the late Capt Robert London U S A
to Mr Hansen Moore of Los Angeles
Cat The wedding will take placo at 7

January 2 at tho residence of
Capt Clarke Smith U S A in Wash-
ington Barracks

Miss Grace GrIn daughter of Senator
Gearin te with her aunt Mrs Kelly at
the Cochran

Miss Edith Auerback te peitdng a few
weeks in New York with Mr and Mrs

Auerbach

Saturday February 2 has been selected-
as the wedding day for Miss Pauline
Morton and Mr J Hopkins Smith of
New York The ceremony will take place
at St Thomas Church Fifth avenue and
be followed by a reception and breakfast
at the home of Mr and Mrs Paul Mor-
ton on Park avenue

The brideelect who made her debut In
Washington Just two years ago when
her father was Secretary of tho Navy
will make a short visit to Miss Katharine
Eikins the last of this week Contem-
porary buds of Miss Morton were Miss
Elkins Miss Elinor Hoyt who recently
became Mrs Philip Hicbteorn Jr MM
Gaff whose engagement to Dr Lang
horne was announced last week Miss
Casele Schroeder now Mrs M K John-
son and Miss des Portea daughter of the
counselor of the Freaob Embassy

Miss Emma Schwab end Mr Albert
Strauss of New York will be married
Wednesday December 2C at high
at Freunds on Tenth street Mr
and Mrs Theodore Kaufman Mtes
Strauss and Mr Slnshefmer all ef New
York are the outoftown guests expected
for the wedding

Senator and Mrs Knox win have with
then for the holiday season Mr and
Mrs Robert Tindle of Ptttoburg Mrs
Tindle being their only daughter who as-
Mtes Rebekah Knox was one of the many
interesting Cabinet Pie of the laet ad

Mrs T De Witt Tahnsge and her
daughter Miss Rbek a Collier

to Plttsburg where they wW be
guests of relatives and Mend for the
holiday season

Mrs C Adler aad Miss Rose Adler of
New York are the guests of MISS Della
Hirsch of Kenyon street and win
be at home to then friends this evening

Mrs John P Jones of this etty h
purchased a pretty villa at Vlareggio
Italy to be near her daughter the Mar-
ches dAJeta of Florence

The latter as lOa Martina Jones made
her debut In Washington four years ago
The town house of Mrs Jones te sow oc-
cupied by R nreseuKtlve aad Mrs Long
worth f

Mr and Mrs Stuart Wortlty of New
York have arrived to pans Christmas
with the parents of Mrs Stuart Wortiey
Rear Admiral and Mrs Schley

Rear Admiral Raid Mrs W C Wise
have gone to Old Point Va where they
will pull the greater part of the winter
at the CJuuoberlln They have been Joined
for the holiday season by their son and
daughterinlaw Mr and Mrs William C

Jr of New Orleans

Mr and Mrs James Henry Smith
whose movements at present seem of par-
ticular Interest to their American friends
have Just reached Cairo where they are
to peas the Christmas senses The nuke
said Duchess of Manchester the hitter
formerly Miss Zimmerman of Cincinnati
are with Mr Smiths party

Mr and Mrs Augustus E Ingram the
former for a number of years connected
with the consular service at Berlin are
en route for home Mr Ingram having
been transferred to Montreal They will
arrive York Tuesday

Mr Frank Burke Jr formerly of thbj
city but who recently engaged in the
banking bnefaeas in Boston te here on a
visit to his parents Mr and Mrs F P
Burke 1212 I street northwest

The Council of Jewish Wonton will give
a childrens carnival on Thursday

it at National Rifles Hall The
afternoon will be devoted to the chil-

dren and In the evening general danc-
ing for all Many novel features have
been arranged and a very large attend-
ance Is expected
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small or perfectly
pure and flawless mountings the

newest and most artistic and our
prices in every instance the lowest
when quality is considered

Store Open Late Tonight

Established Over a Century
Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Avenue

DIAMONDS
EVERY Diamond in our stock
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POLITICS IN RECALL

Dnronds Leaving Not Greek

ited to Womans Gossip

IDS PARTY NOW OUT OF POWER

Hold Buteem of Aincrlcnii People
BcciiUKe of Ills Democratic Sinn
liens and ills Admiration for Can
tomit of Country ErroiieouK
Reports Arc Dlwnroven

Sir Henry Mortimer Durand King Ed
wards Ambassador in Washington is
maintaining a silence in regard
to the many reports that are being circu-
lated as to the reason for his recall
from this Capital Those who know him
And nothing surprMHg ta this attitude
for the British envoy is lirE and last a
gentleman and he has a proper regard
for the proprieties surrounding his offi-

cial status as the representative of a
great power

According to current rumor a
is at the bottom of his withdrawal from
the United States Whether this is true
the very fact that a womans name has
been connected with the matter is suffi-

cient reason for the attitude of the Am-

bassador in declining to discuss the sub
jectThe

woman Is the ease hi Lady Susan
Townler wife of Walter Beanpre Town
ley the British Minister to Brazil Mr
Townley was stationed here a counselor
of the British Embassy for part of the
time that Sir Henry Mortimer Durand
was Ambassador The Lady Suoan to sis-
ter to the Earl of Albemarie and a mem
ber of a family close to the London for-
eign office and King Edward Knowledge
of her Influential and prominent family
connections and her differences with the
Britten Ambassador and his wife with
some additional knowledge of things that
were said by Lady Susan has been re
putted In Washington as a sutnctent
evidence of the truth of the reports that
the recall of the Durand was due to the
Earl of Albemarles slater
Politic and Xot Gossip Responsible

As a matter of there is nothing
to show that the gossip which the Lady
Susan is supposed to have started in

concerning the Ambassador has any-
thing to do with his recall There were
private personal reasons why Sir Mortimer
as he Is generally called here wanted te
return to England Furthermore Sir
Mortimer is a Conservative while the
present ruling party In Great Britain is
Liberal ansi polities plays an important
part in the assignment of Englands

representatives In spite of the
opinion to the contrary Nobody here
familiar with the manner in which se
lotion for British diplomatic missions
are made doubts for an Instant that the
appointment of James Bryce as Ambas
Mdor to the United States was due to
hi knowledge of American institutions and
the high opinion held of him in this country
Mr Bryce is not a member of the
permanent diplomatic service of Great
Britain Neither was Lord Pauncefote
of Preston who was Ambassador here
for many years Lord Pauncefote had
been a Judge in the far East and at the
tune of his appointment to the Wash-
ington mission was an under secretary
of state for foreign again Sir Midline
Herbert who succeeded Lord Pauncefote
and who died while lilting the Washing-
ton mission was a member of the diplo
static service but he owed his transfer to
Washington to the fact that he knew
President Roosevelt and had Influential
relatives close to King Edward

Talk Incoiie inciitlnl
It te a matter of common knowledge

In Washington that there were differ
ences between Sir Mortimer Durand and
the Townleys It is said that the Ambas-
sador as the officially accredited repre-
wntative of a foreign government at this
Capital felt obliged to resent the fact
and free comments of the wife of a mew
bar of his official staff on the personal
characteristics of President Roosevelt and
other public men This it is declaredeau resentment on the part of Lady
Susan but those In a position to know
are satteited that anything that was said
about Sir Mortimer and Lady Durand
when she returned to England had noth-
ing whatever to do with SIr Mortimer
recall

There have been indications that cer-

tain London newspapers food of gossip-
Ing about the personal tag said outs of
government attains were incited to make
reflections on Sir Mortimer Durand by
information conveyed to them from a
prejudiced source All that has been said
to the British Ambassadors discredit
however is not of a serious character
Most people would regard it idle and
silly

It has been charged that he was not
as close to President Roosevelt as Baron
Speck von Sternburg Emperor Williams
Ambassador This Is questionable
Baron Sternburg was an Intimate friend
of Mr Roosevelt when both were hi
Washington in subordinate capacities
They in the habit of taking long
walks together climbing cliffs along the
Potomac and enjoying themselves a
strenuous m n wilt In the days of their
youth It is true also that Sir Mortimer
Durand did not play tennis on the Whit
House court where his diplomatic co j

kague Mr Jusserand the French
is seen frequently-

In Sympathy with American
But if he dW not climb cliffs or play ten-

nis with the President as some English
journals seem to think he should have j

dune to be successful in Washington Sir
Mortimer managed to win the regard and
esteem of the greater portion of the
Americans with whom he came in contact
through his democratic manner and his
outspoken liking for American men and
women showed himself to be a man
of simple tastes fond of skating horse-
back riding and other forms of outdoor
exercise He was seen frequently taking

walks with a big Bernard dog
to which h was greatly attached Those
who came to know him found that he
was a student a man of widespread
knowledge and able to hold his own on all
disputed questions before the public His
manner was dignified but never cold No
man of his rank in Washington more
approachable and it Is claimed by lain
friends that his greatest fault was a
natural diffidence which served to rome
extent to hide the feelings of kindly
and considerate heart

One of the stories that has been going
the rounds since the announcement of
Sir Mortlwvirs prospective withdrawal
from WssKngton was made was to the
effect that the British government was
dissatisfied with his conduct of the ne-
gotiations which resulted in the modus
Vivendi In regard to the Newfoundland
fisheries The truth is that Sir Mortimer
had nothing to do with these negotia-
tions They were conducted by the Brit-
ish foreign office and Whitelaw Reid the
American Ambassador In London This
Is only a single Instance of the erroneous
statements circulated in regard to Sir
Mortimers recall

The departure of tho Durends will be a
cause of regret to a large section of
Washingtons official and social world
which deprecates the attempt to make
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appear that the Ambassador dW not ap-

preciate and failed to sympathize with
Ute democratic habits of those with vhom
he was thrown In contact

GERMANS DISPLEASED

View Appointment of Bryce n n
Checkmate o von Sternburjc

London Dee St The Berlin corre-
spondent of the Morning Post says the
appointment of James Bryc as British
Ambassador to the United States Is viewed
with dissatisfaction at lent in nome
political circles there

The Neueste Nachrichten a conserva-
tive organ representing the interests of
great German industrialists ascribes his
selection to the desire on the part of the
British government to have as a repre-
sentative in the United States a man
capable of becoming a match for the
dreaded Baron von Sternburg the Ger-
man Ambassador Tim paper quotes a
dispatch from the Washintgon

of the Post In which it is pointed
out that the anxiety manifested by Eng-
land at the excellent relations between
the President and theGemtamn Abassador-
te treated with withering sarcasm It
adds

However matters shy stand In respect
to the excitement referred to In the cor-
respondents dispatch the mystery that
has shrouded the in the person of
British representative at Washington is a

the significance
of which is enhanced by Lord Curzons
visit to President Roosevelt It may be
said that the appointment of a new Brit-
ish Ambassador at Washington has been
made the object In London of one of the
most extraordinary intrigues of modern
times At flrst it was considered that the
most suitable man for the post was Ger-
ald Lowther but owing to the critical
situation hi Morocco the government sent
him in haste to his post at Tangier
where his wide rendered his
presence indispensable Now the Post an-
nounces that Mr Bryce has been chosen

From the whole treatment of this
question the only important conclusion
that may be drawn is that the chief ob-
ject In view was under cover of re
estabitehing the former intimate Anglo
American friendship to drive a wedge
into the GermanAmerican relations
This is only in the nature of things and
we shall have to take our measures ac-
cordingly

The Chronicle says It understands that
no title will be conferred oh the Right
Hon James Bryce It adds that he
will be the first plain citizen to represent
Great Britain at Washington

ABOUT PLAYERS AND PLAYS

Boston Is to have one more theater
bUt on the site of the old Harvard

Medical School in the Back Bay district

The Russell grand opera season in New
Orleans te proving unusually successful
artistically and financially The leading

artteta like Alice Nielsen and
the tenor have evoked warm enthusiasm
by their splendid work

A musical prodigy heralded as a sec-
ond Mozart will be heard fat a classical
piano recital in New York this week
His name is Mlecte Horsaowski and he is
thirteen years old He baa already made
a tour of Europe and South America

A New York authority on such matters
when put toitt the other day was able
to count up an even dOlleD theatrical
managers who are worth tt6Wew or mare
The names he gave were those of Al

Isaac B Rich William HarrisE G Oilmen Mare Klaw A L
Erlanger B F Keith Samuel F Nixon
E D Stair Percy Williams Joe Weber
and Henry W Savage

Owing to a contusIon of Ida artistic
sensibilities Inflicted by parties unknown
or at least undisclosed Leandro Cam
panari has dropped his baton as leader
of the Manhattan Opera House Orchestra
and said goodby to Impresario Ham
merstetn It tent a quarrel with the
latter Campanart says but the discovery
of mysterious things doing that wounded
hte artistic sensibilities Fernando Tanara
te the sew leader

To the generosity of James K Hackett
Chicago will owe the marking by appro-
priate bronze tablets of three spots in
that city which have considerable historic
interest One tablet will mark the site of
the Sauganaah Hotel nt which the
theatrical performance ever seen in Chi-
cago was given in 1S37 and where in I860

a vastly more important event took place
the nomination of Lincoln for the Pres-

idency The second Hackett tablet will
be on the site of the old Rialto Theater
dedicated in 1SS by Its manager
Joseph Jefferson father of Rip and
Alexander Mackenzie It was in this
theater a mere loft te the old Rialto
building that the late Joseph Jefferson
appeared on the stage for the first time
when eight years of age The site of the
first real theater built in Chicago will be
marked by the third tablet

HOLIDAY BOOKS
including all the best works of

fiction history and the classics
suitably bound at the lowest prices
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lions Announcements At Home
Menu nnd Personal Curds c
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Rockers
Cabinets
Curio Cases
Gilt Chairs
Ladies
Gent Desks
Hnll Clocks
Dainty Table

Desks

I

Open Bfcvtagf Until Ohristnu

for Every One
Gifts at Every

OULL not experience
any difficulty in secur
ing satisfactory gifts

at this store Here are gifts
for every one in exceptional
variety and everything is

arranged to facilitate
quick selection

In the following youll find
the most as well as the
inexpensive gifts in newest
designs

ELEGANT ELBCTROLUBRS
RICH CrT GLASS
GOLD DECORATED GLASS
ROCK CRYSTAL GLA
DECORATED CHINA
CHAFING DISHES
BRICABRAC
STERLING SILVER
SILVERPLATED WAUB
ART POTTERY
MARBLE STATUARY
BRONZE STATUARY
ELEGANT PEDESTALS
BRASS NOVELTIES
COPPER NOVELTIES
FINE CUTLERY c-

CyBest hours to avoid the
rush S 30 to 1030 a m 2 to
430 and 8 to 10 p m

Dulin 6 Martin Co
Fettery Percdain Chiaa Ckii Slver c

1215 F St and 121418 G Si-

No Cream Tast H Like Fuseells1

The Best Dessert
for Xmas Dinner

Vanilla Ice
Cream Images

of Santa Claw
Carrying
Xmas Trees DOZEN

F youve decided to have ice
cream for Xmas dinner des-
sert why not have us supply-
It In this form Youll then

have a dessert that will delight
both eye and palate Forms made
of our delicious vanilla Ice cream
besprinkled with granulated sugar
realistically imitating sparkling
snow crystals With each dozen
forms an equal number of mats
and miniature Xmas trees
SPECIAL PRICE ORDERS FOR

DELIVERY TODAY AND TO
MORROW 51VI A DOZEN
PHONE YOlR ORDER EARLY

T FUSSELL
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513

WAHIIl SOTOX NEW YORK
11th M d G SU WaMorf Astoria

list 115J Broadway

FLORISTS

FIFTY YEARS
IN BUSINESS

CHRISTMAS
FLORALNOVELTIES

ROSES VIOLETS ORCHIDS
7 ew York orilern received nt

store Prompt nnd satisfactory
delivery

250 to 9 Pair
Men appreciate such gifts

E7Ftoe Bottled Perfumes for LMBM

Thompson Pharmacy
Frask C Henry 703 15t SL

HERALD WANT ADS
1 Cent a Word

I A Christmas
I Store

ThroughoutG-
ifts
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I
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J H SInall Sons

Handsome
Military
Hair Brushes

I
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Veniently

I
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Open Evenings Old Colony Co 1403 H Si

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Honestly Reduced Until January 1

This great Holiday Sale is bringing Gift buyers every day Re-
member every article in the establishment goes at an honest reduc-
tion of 25 per cent

Christmas is drawing near be wise and profit by this sale
Suggestions to Gift Buyers

j

2500
USEFUL ANTIQUESF-

OR

OFF
¬

¬

= =

liaR Seats
Halt Mirrors
Ccllarettes
Linen Clients
China Closets
Easy Chairs
Shaving Stands

Small Chairs

Old Prints
Glassware
Sllvenrnre
Candlesticks
Bread Trays
Ten Set

Vases

Only One More Day Before Xmas I

Old Colony Co
IMPORTERS

Street N W

l

140311


